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There’s an advertisement here in Rome: “Marzo é Pazzo” (March is
Crazy) And it’s true! March has been a crazy month full of, well, Americans! We’ve had
about 175 Americans come through this last month. Our theme was ‘Impacting Eternity in the
Eternal City,’ and that’s what happened! Students spent their afternoons interacting with
Romans over the truth of the Gospel. We saw so many neat things happen: Italians trusting
Christ for the first time, Italians interacting over spiritual matters, and our involved Italian
students interacting with involved American students. It’s been neat to see God work in both
the lives of Italian students, and the lives of the Americans that came. For the American
students, this was an opportunity for them to take a step of faith– to come to Rome and
share the Gospel. It also cultivated a heart for missions. Praise God that there are 175
students (soon to be graduated and involved in their communities and churches) who have a
heart for the world! Please pray specifically for the new Italian believers, the students we
met that we believe are followers of Jesus, and the
students that are interested in learning more
about how to have a relationship with God. Also
keep the American students in your prayers– that
they would take their passion for the message of
Jesus back to their campuses in the States and
would return to Italy in the future!
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Everything’s Bigger in Texas! We hosted a ‘Texas BBQ’
party to meet the new Italians that the Spring Breakers met
and 70 people came! Pray for the relationships
built at this party, that we would continue to meet
with these students!

Some Italian students using an
evangelistic tool called ‘Soularium’– which
uses pictures to describe your life & view
of God. It’s been a great way to engage
with Italians & talk about knowing God!

Check it Out! We’ve been having some fun with multimedia here in Rome.
•
•

www. LinRoma.wordpress.com - my new website!
{Check out the new VIDEO posted of student interviews}
www.roma.agapeitalia.eu - our new website for Italians
{It’s in Italian, but you’ll get the idea!}

Thank you all for being such an integral part of the ministry here in Rome. You have been so faithful in giving and in
prayer this year. God IS using you to bring people to know Himself. Thank you for blessing Rome and for blessing me.
Please continue to remember ‘The Eternal City’ in your prayers!
So that All may know,
www.LinRoma.wordpress.com
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